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mmChamberlain Exposes 
Times' False Charges

Duncan 6. Lingley Refutes Commission Organ’s 
Attack on Appeals Committee-Insinuation That 
Aldermen Gave Relief to Help Election Shown 

, to be Untrue—Every Case Investigated.

THE WEATHER.

MARTIN SENOUR PAINT100 P.C 
Pure

trong northweeterly 
■now flurries.

Torohto, March 16.—-High wl 
and cold weather have prevailed from 
the lake region to the Maritime Prov
inces with light snowfalls east of 
Ontario and snow flurries In 
province. In the western provinces 
It has been generally fair and com
paratively mild.

MARITIME—St 
winds, pold with

lads 1 » Great Covering Capacity. Colors Won’t rade.that
In All Shades.

Ordinary Colors, Prices, 1 Gallon
1-2 
1-4

Painters’ Ground, an undercoat for stain.
1-2 Gallon 
1-4

For Sale Only by

S2.40
1.23

»
«IPalm— Dentistry

Teeth filled or entreated fret of 
pain by the celebrated “MAUI 
METHOD."

All branche» of dental work
done In the

.63ss1
meet ektlfful animer. $1.00Knight', Natural B. T. Soap. Boston Dental Parlors“I would like to give eomei Informa- 

tem which tho 
appear to be

Interviewed with reference to an 
article in the Times, charging the Ap- tlon regarding the syst 
peals Committee with giving relief . dB?v»ro0t»nn»#T for w>,

'ssrt a^c'i.Se». «
T tu.lïv i.miïruî thM1 handed to a city marshal with
Thi.* Sa«ii!Ll Hit «ÏÎSÏÎ Instruction» to report wlio the people
?S*.jgfy..*”■*»* 'hh“rt n, uro ™<i what their home la like, and 
ïînciïîniîî ImT>hû°ltU>L>.^Su.laé obm"! all Information about them.

£t,sksrespectable newspaper. The Times." iI»boïdvaîuletoamarohal
h» continued, “evidently has no knowl-j ?“ relrt What îa heh>™

of "'Lïï'Zé'lt' •s'm'whMi lllrt ro,u ud comm lésion If no execu- 
heard, and the care which

1h taken to see that only deserving 1 
cases are given relief. In justice to 
my department, through which all ap
peals are made, I think it is only 
right that the citizens should know 
the facts.

'In the first place the Times Infers 
that because ‘in less than thre • 
months the Appeals Committee of the 
city council has wiped out. or greatly 
reduced, the taxait of some eighty-live 
persons,' there* should he so 
fort for thti man who Is pot 
to pay his taxes.' Furtiu 
editorial The Times adds: 'Jt appears 
that us the date of the civic elections 
draws leaner the generosity of the 
aldermen increases."

Reducing Arrears.

•53«♦Not The Man.
Ernest Cannon, of 287 Tow 

West Bud, Is not the man of
627 Main K, Tel

OR. J. D. MAHER. Peipf'ittf
fifc.

name charged In the police court with 
stealing pipes at Sand Point. W. H. Thorne & Co., LimitedA Chimney Fire.

An alarm was sent in last night 
about nine o'clock from box 154 for a 
chimney that wnA on tire In W. A. 
Btel pen's house on Mill street. There 

du

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.New Brunswick’s 
Greatest 

Shoe House
was no vN(

Acknowledgment.
The management desire to 

edgp the sum of $26.40 fro 
Carruthers. of 8. 8. Lake Champlain, 
also $6 from captain McNeil, of 8. 8. 
Athenla, per Purser Witherspoon.

peals areacknowl- DYKCMANf’S >m purser

Full Knowledge.
These reports nre placed before the 

Appeals Committee. Each applicant is 
given u private hearing and on his 
retiring the officials supply the coin- 
miltee with nny further information 
they may have of his case. With the 

I knowledge of nil the facts before 
them Hie committee decides on the 

peal and I cun honestly say that It 
» most rare thing for an undeserv

ing applicant to escape an order for 
payment.

"In mv experience," concluded the 
chamberlain, "nine-tenths of the appli
cations are genuine cases of hard 
luck. The great majority of the appli
cants are the very poor who cannot 

, , possibly pay. I could give Instances
. , .ï.ep. # to.!h 9 ln8lnua,lon 1 in which the aldermen have sent food

state that for the past twelve months j0 their houses after hearing evld-
a special effort has been made by ence Qf their distress. There is no-
ihe chamberlains department to thing wrong with the system under 
wipe out arrears of taxes which have which the Appeals Committee do 
been standing on the books for many W4)rk. justice is tempered with 
years. Relief has only beeai granted cy afl j believe it should be. It is 
when the defaulters were unable t<> -egrettable that the Times did net seek 
pay, and there was no prospect of u to secure accurate information 
payment in the future. W e have ; making such scandalous and 
cleared our books, and I do not believe ed for charges "

£,any *M?rer by “ doln* , I [The Times is a vehement adv 
The Tlraos Rl*° says, continued nf a commission to govern this 

Mr. Lingley, that this system doys j an(ji ^ |,as before been proved by The 
not appear to be an Ideal one. A standard, will go to any lengths to 
group of aldermen meet and with lit- vilify the common council and the 
lie or no knowledge proceed to wipe | present system. It would be interest- 
out the indebtedness of appealing tax- ing to know how the Times would 
payers. Perhaps the publication of apply the much advertised "business 
the statement will encourage timid principles" of commission In hearing 
persons, who would like to get relief, the appeals of indigent and unfortun- 
to call upon the Appeals Committee j ate citizens, ihislnvss principles would 

hat Is go- . soli them up and turn them out into 
the street.—Ed. Standard ]

Spring 1911 Ladies ’ RaincoatsArrested In The Depot.
Alex A1 mon, a Finlander, was ar

rested yesterday morning by Police
man Smith for lying and lurking about 

e 1. c. It. depot. He was taken be
fore the police magistrate and was al
lotted to go.

< i
Hi >I'll!

Our Now Spring Raincoats just arrived on Wednesday. They 
are the thoroughly waterproof kind, the kind that will give satis
faction from beginning to end. Made from

Gabardine Clolhs,
Rubberized Poplin,
Rubberized Cashmere,

These are priced $7.50, $8.25, $10.50, $11.00, $12.50, 
$14.50, and $18.75.

A full range of sizes and colorings.

»ntome com- 
auxloue 

er on in itsA Lively Runaway.
Shortly after noon yesterday a horse 

attached to an express wagon and 
owned by Hutchinson and Co. 
a wav on Dock street and was captur
ed on Mill street, but not before the 
warou was somewhat damaged.

Shoe
Rubberized Repp, 
Rubberized Shantung Silk, 
Also Cravenette.

The New Spring Styles juet opened 

are bound to meet with an enthus
iastic reception.

!
Prince Rupert Man Here.

Thos. Callort, of Prince Rupert, was 
In the city yesterday on his way home 
io the old country. He say* Prlncê 
Rupert is still growing rapidly, and 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific la pro
ceeding with its work of constructing 
harbor facilities.

!
:*their

Scarlet Chapter Tonight.
The St. John t o. Royal Scarlet 

Chapter will-meet in the Orange Hall 
tonight. There will be exaltation of 

didates as well ns a friendly de
mi one of the live questions of 

day, led by two prominent mem- 
ct the legal fraternity.

Poy Scouts And Coronation, 
len spoken to regarding the 
f a number of th

Bin June,
secretary, stated that 

Invitation to attend 
yet nothing has been done In 
ter. It will cost a large sum 

ake the trip.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StreetF
rit)*

/
• the

w If you make your own Marmalade you should have one of our
Wta

Ing o
the Coronation 

provincial 
the scouts have an

Hie mat
of money for a boy to m 
and so far there have been no ap
plications from the boys.

e Boy Scouts to 
Mr. Moore, ORANGE SLICERSand ask for their share of w 

ing.’

RECIKIÏÏ MID THE WOMB MED WILL 
CMMOIM MILLERS HOLD PUBLIC MEETING

They're in a class by themselves. 
So far ahead of past seasons suc
cesses at to eliminate comparison. 
Finished examples of the beet shoe
making correct in every detail. 
Stylish and Comfortable.

It will save more than three-quarters of your time and do tho 
work better than you can do it by hand.Life In Burmah and the East.

Before a meeting held in the school 
room of Trinity elmrch last evening 
under the auspices of the Young Wo
men’s Guild, Mrs. Geoghegan deliver
ed an Interesting lecture on life in 
Burmah and the far east. Mrs. Geog
hegan, who is a daughter of J. K. 
Scammell, lias 
Hie east and 
Illustrated by a 
took her
parts or Burmah, China and Japan. 
Miss Patton, president of the guild, 
presided and there was a large attend-

\

Flour Man in City Yesterday, Matters of Importance to be
Discussed at Mass Meeting, 
on Thursday Next — Letter 
Concerning Peter Sharkey.

Price $2.00 Each
Believes Passage of Reci
procity Agreement wi* Close 
Small Canadian Mills.

Boots $4 to $5.50
Exclusive Sale

1 years in 
which 
tine views, 

audience through various

lit some
25 Germain Street,

■RHONE MAIN «7.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,number of

That the statements that the farm* A largely intended meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council was held 
last evening, with President W. All- 
Ingham In the chair. The committee 
appointed to arrange for a mass 
meeting of workingmen to disc 
trade conditions and civic affairs, re
ported that they had made arrange
ments to call a public meeting In 
Keith's Assembly Rooms on Thursday 
evening, the 23rd lnat. It was said 
that speakers for and against the 
c«nmission would probably address 
tno gathering, and that the single tax. 
the possibility of inducing the city to 
build dwelling houses on Its lands, 
and other matters, would be discuss-

WATERBURY
& RISING, Iers of the West are overwhelmingly 

In favor of reciprocity are misleading, 
is the opinion of A. H. Balfour, a 
representative of the W. V. Omand 
and Company, of Toronto, who was at 
the Royal yesterday.

• Canadian flour is well known and 
rded 
Balfour

reporter. "Our Canud 
are increasing t 
Country and the prosper
ing markets for our flour in the 

and elsewhere are bright, 
over Canada sells a very large quan
tity of fall wheat to the British mill
ers who use it for blending purposes 
—to whiten the flour made up fro 
wheat obtained from other sources.

"If the reciprocity arrangement 
put Into effect, it is going to force tl 
smaller Canadian flour mills out of 
business, because the big American 
millers will buy Canadian wheat, mill 
It across the border, and boost it In 
tlie British market as hour made from 
Canadian «wheat, and thus beat our 
own millers out of the British trade."

Mr. Balfour who has travelled a 
good deni In the West, said that so far 

he had had opportunity to judge 
reports that the West err) farmers 

strongly In favor of reciprocity

Hod Carriers Elect Officers.
A meeting of the Hod Carriers and 

Building Laborers' Vnlon was held in 
the Opera House last evening, 
was a large attendance, and it., was 
reported that a charter from the In
ternational Union would be received 
next week. Officers were elected as 
follows:— President, Michael Dono
van; Vice President, John Habertield; 
Treasurer. J. Corbett ; Financial Sec
retary, .1. Currie; Corresponding Sec
retary, J. Wickham; Recording Secre
tary. Thomas Maddeji; SVrgeant-ut- 
urnw Robert Osborne; Guard. .1. Cov- 

Another meeting will be held 
Thursday evening.

This Is'

Children’s Day /Kins Street. >Mill Street,
Union Street 

Three Store*

favorably rega 
try," said Mr.

In the Old Coun- 
Standard 

_ iir mills 
in the Old 
of develop- 

old

to a i ,|!

UA Grand Opening Exhibit of

Daintiest Dresses, Coats and Reefers
A MOST PLEASING PRESENTATION OF 

SPRING'S CLEVEREST IDEAS IN * 

WEARABLES FOR LITTLE ONES

their salea
■ts

ed. \
The committee who are organizing 

the meeting consists of M. J. Burns, 
James McGIrr. M. P. 
wn, 11. T. Campbell. 
Palmer.
communication was 

Morrison of

Eye TestingC. H. Stevens, j 
Donovan, P. Bro 
B. Holme and R.

The following 
received from 8 
the American Federation of I,abor:

"Peter Sharkey was discontinued 
from our records June 3rd. 1910. He 
bus no authority to act as organizer 
for the A.F. of I*. Alfred Dever is 
only organizer of the A.F.L. in St. 
John."

(Signed)

Driving Accident.
About two o’clock yes 

lioon While John A. Barry ai 
brother Kdmund were driving 
Vnlon street, a team of coach horses 
driven by William Daley, collided with 
Mr. Barry's carriage with the result 
that th” occupants of the carriage 

re thrown out and the horse run 
ay. After making a circuit of Un

ion, Dock, Prince William to Brittain, 
up Wentworth to Union, thence to 
Brussels, up Richmond to Waterloo, 
the horse was finally captured on 
Cliff street. The carriage was badly 
broken up and the horse had only :i 
small portion of the harness on when 
lie was captured. Mr. Barry and his 
brother escaped with slight injuries.

sterday after- 
and his

ecretnvy Do you know whet that Children's garments will take precedence over every
thing else in this department Today. It will be a huge 

exhibit of cute Dresses, Coats, Reefers, etc, made 
in the prettiest effects the new season offers and mothers 
will be able to gather much inspiration from this select 
showing of Children’s Correct Spring Wearables.

The collection is too v»st to attempt a complete 
description—just a lew suggestions are given here.

Dresses for Wee Tots
AT 55c.—Cambric In navy, pink and sky.. Plain, 
serviceable morning frocks. Ages 1 and 2.
AT 76c.—Vhambrny and Cambric, In Little 

Mother Hubbard style; assorted colors. Ages 
1 and 2.

AT 95c.—Ginghams in blues, greys and red;
Buster style. Ages, 2, 3. 5 and 7.

AT $1.36—Cambray in Waist. Dress and Middy 
styles, assorted colors and checks. Ages 4 and 6

AT $1.75—Chnmbray, very stylish skirt dress ef
fect of plaids. Ages 4 to 6.

AT $1.75—Duck Middy Skirt, white only. Ages *
4 to 6.

AT $2.26—Chambray, navy and sky, large stripe.
Ages 2, 4 and 6.

AT $3.50—Pink and Blue Princess effect, braid
ed with white. Ages 2, 4 and 6.

Also many other varieties and styles up to 6 yrs.

|

!Do you think that it is sim
ply a matter of trying on differ
ent pairs of glasses until finally 
one pair is selected which

the

ill- seeme to give the best rc-FRANK MORRISON.
Isuits in the way of good vie- «8were not correct.

“At present, he added, "the Western 
farmers have n natural pride In the 
fact that Canadian flour has rucli a 
high reputation in the BritlkTî mar
kets and many of them entertain the 
opinion that If the American milters 
get n. chance to buy Canadian wheat, 
mix it with Inferior brands of Ann rb 

wheat, and boost the product in 
British markets as flour made 

from Canadian wheat, it will tend to 
destroy the reputation of both Cana
dian flour and wheat, and so lead the 
British people to Increase their pur- 
cheses from Russia- a denari ure 
which, by limiting our markets^ would 
tend to retard the development of the 
West.

“A very large proportion of farmers 
would sooner not sell to American 
millers than run the risk of losing the 
British market. Moreover they feel 
that they would not get anv better 
prices from the American millers than 
from the Canadian millers, and they 
would prefer to sell to, the smtill Can
adian mills which are located nearer 
to the wheat fields, aqd assist In de
veloping the country, upon the pros
perity of which as a whole depends 
the development and Improvement of 
the transportation facilities which en
able the Western farmers to make 
money out of the wheat fields."

Mr. Balfour sailed on the Saturnin. 
He is going to the Old Country in the 
Interests of his firm which does a 
large business buying from the small
er Canadian mills, and shipping to 
foreign countries.

»Ion 7REV. J. L BATTF HEARD 
IN LECTURE ON ENfiflND

IScientific eye testing is an 
entirely different thing. What 
the perfect, normal eye will do 
is accurately known, and scien
tific eye-testing determines ex
actly the extent to which the 
eye under examination differs 
from the normal.

— This is why all examinations 
of the eyes should be made 
early in the morning when the 
eyes are rested from the night's

If you suspect that there ie 
anything wrong with your 
eyes do not neglect it, but let 
us tell you what the trouble ie.

AT $2.00—Chambray and Gingham, plaited skirt 
and waist in different shades of blue.

AT $3.00—Gingham, prettily trimmed waist ef
fect dress; assorted colors.

Entertainment In N. H. R
The Thursday afternoon 

course was closed yesterday In 
Natural History rooms when a pleas
ing little entert; 
the children. The

C the

His Interesting Address 
“John Bull and His Neigh
bor” Contained Much Val
able Information.'

a pieai 
given by onainment was

gs, chorusesme children. The som 
recitations were chosen from 
IxiUls Stephenson's Child's Garden of 
Verse, and tlie various Items of the 
programme reflected credit (in the# 
children and the ladles who prepared

AT $3.75—Duck, plain white skirt; blouse of 
white, trimmed with cadet and navy.

$5.00—Ginghams in assortedAT $4.25, $4.50 and
colors, latest styles.them, Miss De Soyres and Miss Fenety. 

Those taking part In the entertain
ment were, Elsie Nevlns, Nora Doody, 
Nora Wet more, Marjorie Wetmore, El
sie Lee. Ruth Hooper. Frances Jor
don, Dorothy Lee. Douglas Foster, 
Norman Bowen, Robert Vasson, Wei- 

Currie, Ernest Till. After the con
uts were served those 
Mrs. Charles Ixiwe, and

Tea.

The lecture delivered last evening 
In Zion church by Rev. J. L. Batty, of 

n. was attended by a large i 
nd his remarks on the sub 

Bull and His Neighbor, were 
with appreciation by his

arers.
The lecturer spoke rd England's 

position in the field of Invention and 
of her railway systems, mentioning 
that while in England the railways 

led more freight and passengers 
per mileage than tbofte of any coun
try. fewer accidents occurred.

The social and political life 
land was referred to 
the marked change attributed to the 
spread of democracy and to the fact 
that the workingmen are at last com 
ing into their Inheritance.
/Describing a brief visit made to 

Paris. Mr. Batty spoke of the we 
art to be found there, Its historic 

nts. besides citing a few of hi* 
experiences while visit ln#t 

French metropolis.
lie concluded his lecture by a re

ference to Canada's resources and pos
sibilities and her trade relations with 
Britain.

Coats and ReefersMoncto
jectbn" FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

AT $1.30 and $1.50—Reefers and Coats, White 
Lustre, turned collar, trimmed with White Mo
hair Braid.

AT $1.35 and $1.50—Coats and Reefers, pretty 
White Cashmere, daintily trimmed.

AT $2.15 and $2.30—Coats in Copenhagen, navy, 
brown and reseda. *

AT $2.00—Reefers in Navy Serge, with sky de
tachable collar.

AT $2.10—Reefer, Cream Serge, with navy collar.
AT $2.35—Red Serge Reefer, with detachable 

wash collar.

AT $1.20, $1.76 and $2.35—Coats and Reefers,
e White Pique. Also various other styles and

‘cert, refresh mi 
taking part by 
Mr*. A. B. Gil L L Sharpe & Son,

Jewelers end Opticians.
A Successful

The King.'* Messenger Mission 
Band held a successful tea In .the par
lors of (tentenary church yestenl 
afternoon. The tables were a 
rally decorated with yellow and 
chrysanthemums, and the little wait
ress re made a very pretty appear
ance attired in Japanese costumes. 
The following children took pert: 
Mieses Hilda Galley. Gladys Me- 
lAughlin. Florence Henry. Ix>ul»e 
Seqly, Gertrude Sparks, Violet Mc
Laughlin. Fa*h Henderson. Jean M<- 
Alphie, Elsie and Dorothy Kee, IxRtle 
Poppln, Ethel Sparks, Beatrice and 
Elizabeth Flanders, Dorothy Whitta
ker, Nora Blaine. Enid Macaulay, 
Hilda Brittain. Winnie Macaulay, 
Alicia McCavour, Mary Marnle, Mil- 
dreA Macaulay, Mabel Watson, Julia 
and Gertrude Hennlger, Mary and 
Gertrude Alexander, Margaret White, 

. . Annie McMIchael. Helen Armstrong 
| f n*i Jessie McLean.

21 KING STREET.

f6T. JOHN, N. B.
pruay
rtistl- K-

ofand the cause
pink

Waist DressesAn Attractive 
Catalogue55 A very Handsome Showing in Ages 8, 10, 12, 14 

16 and 18.
AT $1.50-^Cambrlc In navy and sky.

AT $1.76—Duck Bailor Suits In various colors.

of
mono

Ml will help to sell your goods. We 
3E8IGN, ILLUSTRATE and PRINT 

ADVERTISING CATALOGUES 
BOOKLETS, ETC. 

Drawings made of any subject

per
thePERSONAL

Jamas C. Hutchison, of Bridge 
street, accompanied by his wife and 
family, left on Wednesday evening for
Chllllwac, B. (*., where they Will make F. A. Dykeman and 
their future home. Mr. Hutefcjnon la their ladles' new spring 
un engineer and there is o good posi- Wednesday just in Him 
tlon itwaltlug him on his arrival at I weather. The si 
Chllllwac. ere gartlcularly

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

To. received 
raincoats on 

e for the wet 
tyles shown In this lot 

attractive.

C. H. flewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.85 1-2 Prince William Street

.Z
; y.


